ELECTRONIC TICKET
Dear VINEETA BASTIAN
Reservation Code

S5FIAS

It's a pleasure to see you among us at Turkish Airlines.
This email contains important information about your trip to
facilitate your journey. Here, you can find links to your flight
information, hotel reservations and car rentals.

Process date

26 Sep 2017
19:31

Total Amount

2,002.32 USD

Itinerary
Airline/Flight
Number

Departure

Arrival

Cabin

Class

TK0721

26.Oct.2017 / 06:20
MUMBAI/Chatrapati Shivaji Airport

26.Oct.2017 / 10:35
ISTANBUL/Ataturk Airport

Economy

U

TK0007

30.Oct.2017 / 15:25
ISTANBUL/Ataturk Airport

30.Oct.2017 / 20:10
WASHINGTON DC/Dulles Airport

Economy

U

TK0008

29.Nov.2017 / 22:55
WASHINGTON DC/Dulles Airport

30.Nov.2017 / 17:05
ISTANBUL/Ataturk Airport

Economy

U

TK0720

30.Nov.2017 / 20:35
ISTANBUL/Ataturk Airport

01.Dec.2017 / 05:15
MUMBAI/Chatrapati Shivaji Airport

Economy

U

Fare Notes
click here to view the fare rules of your ticket.

Passenger(s)
Passenger

Ticket Number

Flight
Number

Vineeta Bastian

2352326074576

TK0721

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Vineeta Bastian

2352326074576

TK0007

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Vineeta Bastian

2352326074576

TK0008

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Vineeta Bastian

2352326074576

TK0720

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Samuel Bastian

2352326074577

TK0721

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Samuel Bastian

2352326074577

TK0007

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Samuel Bastian

2352326074577

TK0008

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Samuel Bastian

2352326074577

TK0720

Free Baggage Allowance : 2 Pieces (2x23 kg)

Preferences

Online Checkin

Reservation

For online check-in please click here.

Click here to see your reservation
information.

Travel Experience

Baggage

Economy class, Business class

Important information about baggage.

City Guide

Office information

Must-see places, shopping, dining.

THY Sales Office and Airport contact information

Below information is valid for all flights to/from US operated by TK. Code-share fligts are
not included.
Cabin Baggage:
Cabin baggage which is up to 8 kg/per pcs is carried without any charge. Passengers
can bring 2 pieces in bussiness class and 1 pieces for comfort and economy classes.
Max. dimensions for each piece are 23X40X55 cm in all classes.
Free Baggage:
Free baggage allowance is 2 pcs and max dimension of each piece is 158 cm in
Business/Comfort and Economy classes. Upper limit of 1 pcs for business baggage is 32
Kg and upper limit of 1 pcs for comfort and economy baggage is 23 Kg. For infants (age
between 0-2), free baggage allowance is 1 pcs + 1 pcs of fully collapsible stroller and for
each pcs max dimension is 115 cm and max. weights is 23 Kg.
Miles & Smiles Members:
Additional piece of baggage which is not bigger than the length of 110 cm. can be carried
on free of charge by Elite Card and Elit Plus Card members.
As an Elite member, you may benefit from the above advantages when you travel on
other Star Alliance carriers with your Elite card which is equal to the Star Alliance Gold
level.
Excess Baggage:
Dimension of excess baggage is the same as free baggages. Excess baggage charge

differs according to the destination. Related charges are:
US: NYC/CHI/WAS/LAX
Piece Zone 1: LOS/ACC/DKR (TK online fights)
Piece Zone 2: Ghana/Nigeria/Senegal (flights starting from TK8000)
If stop-over is not made below fares are taken for each extra pcs.
Between Turkey and US : 150 USD
Between Zone1 to US : 155 USD
Between Zone2 to US : 160 USD
Between Zone3 to US : 165 USD
Between Zone4 to US : 185 USD
Between Zone5 to US : 210 USD
Between Piece Zone1 to US : 250 USD
Between Piece Zone 2 to US : 300 USD
Between Turkey and Piece Zone 2 : 195
Between US and Piece Zone 2 : 300 USD
If there is a stopover in Turkey then the below fees are added to the excess baggage
fares mentioned above. Based on that for sectors up to Turkey additional unit baggage
fee is charged and if there is another check-in at the stopover point in Turkey then to
beyond Turkey/from beyond Turkey USD based excess baggage sector fees (add. Fee)
as stated below are collected additionaly. If the journey is continued at stopover points in
domestic lines within Turkey then excess baggage calculations based on the piece
concept will be continued. In that case, for every stopover at each domestic terminal 10
usd will be charged for each excess baggage. Even if the stopover exceeds 24 hours in
Istanbul due to system connection additional fees are collected as stated below
.Additional fees are:
Between Turkey and Turkey : 10 USD
Between Zone1 and Turkey : 40 USD
Between Zone2 and Turkey : 45 USD
Between Zone3 and Turkey: 50 USD
Between Zone4 and Turkey: 55 USD
Between Zone5 and Turkey: 65 USD
Between US and Turkey: 130 USD
Between Piece Zone1 and Turkey: 130 USD
** For baggage carriages with Piece Concept, passengers traveling at economy class to
points where the free baggage limit is 23kg, will be charged 80usd for each piece
between 23-32kg.
Zone 1: ATH, ALP, BUH, BUS, KIV, PRN, SJJ, SKG, SKP, SOF, TGD, TIA
Zone 2: AER, ALA, ALY, AMM, ASB,BEG, BEN, BEY, BLQ, BUD,CAI, DAM, DNK, DOK,
DYU, IEV, LJU, LWO, MSQ, NAP, ODS, ROM, ROV, SIP, TAS, TBS, TBZ, TLV, TSE,
WAW, VCE, VIE, ZAG
Zone 3: ALG, AMS, BAK, BER, BGW, BSL,BSR, CGN, DUS, EBL, FRA, FRU, GOA,
GVA, HAJ, HAM, ISU, LYS, MIL, MOW, MRA, MUC, NAJ, NCE, NJF, NUE, OSM, PRG,
RIX, STR, TIP,TRN, TUN, ZRH
Zone 4: AGP, AUH, BAH, BCN, BHX, BRU, CPH, DKR*, DMM, DOH, DUB, DXB, GOT,
HEL, JED, KRT, KWI, KZN, LED, LON, MAD, MAN, MED, MHD, OSL, PAR, RUH, SAH,
STO, SVX, SYZ, THR, TLS, UFA, VLC
Zone 5: ADD, BJS, BKK, BOM, CAN, CAS, CPT, DAC, DAR, DEL, EBB, HKG, ISB, JKT,
JNB, KHI, LIS, MCT, NBO, OSA, SEL, SGN, SHA, SIN, TYO

Information about the trip
Your electronic ticket was issued
To add your invoice information to the ticket, please click here.
The total amount has been charged to the indicated credit card during the payment.
Your ticket has been issued as an electronic ticket. You will not receive a paper ticket.

It is the passenger's responsibility to obtain all necessary visas and other documents required for travel (visas
required by destination countries, transit visas required by countries in which flight transfers are made, etc.). Turkish
Airlines takes no responsibility for reminding passengers that these documents are required or for checking that

passengers have these documents.
Credit card used for the payment (if it is a virtual card, please have the related credit card with you) and an
identification card (Passport , driving license, personal identity card , marriage certificate) that belongs to the credit
card holder must be presented at thy check-in counter. All the passengers within a single booking must apply to
check-in counter at the sametime. Individual applications will not be accepted. If the credit card holder is not the
passenger, credit card holder must be present with the passenger(s) at the check-in counter with his/her credit card
(used for the payment) and his/her valid identification card. (If it is a virtual card, please have the related credit card
with you).
For the attention of our passengers who encounter a prompt regarding the presentation of their credit cards and
approve this prompt: Please note that you will be requested to present your credit card and a valid identification card
(passport, personal identification card, driving license or marriage certificate) to Turkish Airlines Sales Offices or
check-in counters before the flight. You will also be requested to present your credit card if you want to modify, cancel
or return your ticket.
If you did not encounter any prompts regarding the presentation of your credit card during your transaction, you will
not be requested to present your credit card. This procedure will also not be necessary for tickets purchased with 3D
Secure approval.
For rebooking,rerouting,cancellation/refund please apply to Turkish Airlines sales offices with the credit card used for
the payment (if it is a virtual card, please have the related credit card with you) and a picture identification card (
passport , driving license, personal identity card , marriage certificate ). Otherwise your request will not be accepted.
Please, insert the credit card which you used for the payment for Self Check-in. If the credit card holder is not the
passenger and/or if it is a virtual card it is impossible to use Self Check-in.
Aircraft type may be changed for operational reasons.
Duplicated Reservation/Booking: All reservations made either via THY web site or other sales channels are
controlled by THY systems automatically. According to the reservation rules, if reservations are determined as
duplicated reservations, only one of your reservations will be kept and the rest of them will be cancelled without
giving any information. Please make sure not to make duplicated reservation.
For international flights, it is recommended to arrive at airport 2(two) hours before the scheduled departure time of
your flight. For domestic flights this duration is 1(one) hour.
The Latest Time to Collect the Boarding Pass: For domestic flights: 45 minutes before the scheduled departure time
of your flight. For international flights: 60 minutes before the scheduled departure time of your flight.
It is the passenger's responsibility to obtain all necessary visas and other documents required for travel (visas
required by destination countries, transit visas required by countries in which flight transfers are made, etc.). Turkish
Airlines takes no responsibility for reminding passengers that these documents are required or for checking that
passengers have these documents.

For any issues with online reservations, please complete the customer service form or
contact our Call Center.

CALL CENTER FOR
MUMBAI
(+90) (212) 444 0
849 7/24
(Ä°STANBUL)

